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K. * ■=$IT try. ^ SemetimoMtrength felled IwiWMb done^jmtlce to me every tima^and It le the

■en grew reetlcn end no longer tlept. thet the name “Dr. Tbomee’ Ecleotrio OU"
Then there qulcfely arrived a letter from le on Iront of the wrapper, ae there are 
Germany, whioh aha came and read to him lmitetione of it.
gaily by hU bedside, t epreeelng her tears. A iolenttfio joarok] «(ew fi.hes die

sariiieis sasssr.aaiàrft
te ue the confused peieegee. But finest of didn’t go » fishing.
•NeveTforeelT™ ère ’ French '°ha who deelre to retain a
would eay*to him. ? ‘Be generous ’with ^“th^hrir’^^lve^'e'^frVko^18”" 
these poor people. De not moke the In- Ayer B Vigor.
vmIoo too burdensome,’ And there were *>»• Hemmrodssys t “Love end poetry 
interminable recommendations, admirable 8° together. The doctor is probably 
preaching on respect for the proprieties, posted, but we would never have thought 
the politeness due to ladies—a regular code of looking for love in a waste basket, 
of military honor for the use of eonquerore, —What Toronto’s well-known Good 
There were also general considerations on Samaritan says : “I have been troubled 
politics, the conditions of pesos to be im- with dyspepsia and liver complaint tor 
posed on the vanquished. On this point I over 20 years, and have tried many reme- 
am bound to say he was not exacting. dies, but never found an article that has

Repayment of the oost of the war and done me as much 
nothing more. , What good in taking their Lyman’s Vegetable 
provinces 1 Can you make France out of tio Cure. Clxba E. Port kb.”
Germany 1'

“He dictated this in a firm voice, and 
there was euoh candor In hie words, suoh a 
beautiful, patriotic faith, that it was 
impossible to listen unmoved.

“Meanwhile 'the siege was oouetantly 
advancing. Not that of Berlin, alaa I It 
was the time of the great oold, of the 
bombardment, of the epidemic, of the 
famine. But, thanks to our care 
and effort—to the indefatigable ten
derness that eurroui/ded him — the 
serenity of the old man was not for an 
instant disturbed. Up to the last I was 
able to get .white bread for him and fresh 
meat. It was only for him, indeed ; and 
you cannot imagine anything more touch
ing than those innocently . selfish 
breakfasts of the grandfather—the 
old man on his bed fresh and 
smiling, the napkin tucked under 
hie chin; near him his granddaughter, a 
little pallid from privatfbne, guiding his 
hands, giving him drink, helping him to 
eat all these forbidden good things. Then, 
animated by the meal, in the comfort of 
his warm room, the winter wind without,
the enow tossing about hie windows, the —Wonderful ouree by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
old onirassier recalled his campaigns in the ,n eTery —rt of the ]and. Write for names 
north, and recounted to ua for thehnn- If you want home evidence. - I U.&N.Y
dredth time that terrible retreat, from 3 . . , , . _lt„ ™. „ a 6.00 9.30 f 8.30 4.10
Russia, when there was nothing but frozen T1“! long beaded lover write, all is | U. 8. Western States... \ 7.30
biscuit and horseflesh to eat. ‘™‘tfi°Jv “ «ÆÆïiffi
W ^0a ’̂'tondthat,Little0neî .nltiL wtic^^'te^aS6 M,d 1V°id-diffi"

mouths she'had"eateii mjthtee,lse^0r ^ I rat „ pflhUTRY PASSAGES
m“Fremhdayt £y. ™w.^proper- ‘-he- make four or P girls happy I OLD COUNTRY PAoOAUtOs

tlon as oonvaleeoenoe approached our task bV * single struggle with the machine, 
with the sick man grew more difficult. —Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says:
That dulling of all hie senses whioh had “I have suffered severely with corns, and 
served so well until then commenced to was unable to get relief from treatment of 
disappear. Two or three times already the any kind until I was recommended to try
terrible broadsidesef the Forte Maillot had Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying It . steamship Adriatic of the
made him start with ears ereot like a hunt- for a few days I was enabled to remove the w^g^L^hasTdiitiiie-room and state 
ing dog. We had to invent a last victory com, root and branch—no pain whatever, «oms lor a strictly limited number of Inter-

pital of the Invalides. Another day,when corns. I fort. Besides the advantage of being in a
iis bed had been pushed near the window —There is a wide difference between magnificent tiiife paseengera will flnditsu- 
—it was, I think, the Thursday of Buzenval medicines which affect merely the symp- Ejtiie saloon on many ooean^steamers. PThe 
—he saw plainly the National Guards who toms of disease and those which affect its Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
formed in the avenue of the Grand Armee. cause. The first are useful as palliatives, via Queens town adJuly. t1 

What troops are those ?’ demanded the seoond, if of genuine efficacy, produce | jg| T" W‘Ymk 
the old man, and we heard him mumbling a radical cure. - To the latter class belongs 
between hie teeth; ‘Bad drill, bad drill I— Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 

“He said nothing more about it, but we and Dyspeptic Cure. Thoroughness of 
saw that henceforth we would have to take operation is its one 
great precautions. Unfortunately, there 
were not enough takhn.

“One evening as I oame in the girl oame 
to me very much troubled.

“‘To-morrow th-y enter,' she said to me,
“Was the door of the grandfather’s room 

open? The fact is that on thinking of it 
since I recall that he had thatavaning an 
extraordinary expression. It tg, probable 
that he had heard ue. Only'lW’epoke of 
the Prussians, and he, goodbn an 
thinking of the French, for wmme 1 
phal entry he had waited so long. Mao- 
Mahon coming down the avenue amid 
flowers, the flourish of trumpets, his son by 
the side of the marshal, and he, thg old 
man, on his baloony Ip full dress uniform 
as at Lutzen, saluting the torn flags and 
the eagles black with powder,

“Poor Father Jouve I He doubtless 
Imagined that we wished to prevent bis 
witnessing the parade of our troops in 
order to guard him from too great emotion, 
so he carefully refrained from speaking 
of it .- to any one; but on the mor
row,'at the very hour that the Prussian 
battalion advanced cautiously on the long 
road which led from Porte Maillot to the 
Tuileries, an upper window was gently 
raised and the colonel appeared on the 
balcony with his helmet, his great sabre, 
his glorious old uniform of the cuirassiers 
Milhaud complete. I still wonder what 
effort of will, what rebound of life, thus 
put- him upon his feet and into uniform.
What is certain is that he was there, ereot 
behind the railing, astonished at finding 
the avenues so wide—so still—the blinds 
of the houses olo*d, Paris desolate as a 
great pest house, Hags everywhere; but, 
so singular, all white with red crosses, 
and no one to meet our soldiers.

“FoFTP'moment he could believe him
self mistaken. Bat no! down there be
hind the Arc de Triomphe there was a con
fused noise, a biack line which advanced in 
the rising light. Then little by little the 
spikes of the helmets flashed, the little 
drums of Jena began to beat, and under 
the Arc de l’Etoile, its rhythm marked by 
the heavy tramp of the sections and the 
clash of sabres, burst forth the triumphal 
march of Schubert.

“Then, in the gloomy silence of the 
place, there was heard a cry—a terrible 
cry—‘To arms! To arms! The Prus
sians !’ And the four Uhlans of the ad
vance guard cqujd see up there on the 
balcony a tall, old man stagger and, wav
ing hie arms, fall rigid.

“This time Colonel Jouve was indeed 
dead>’

ESTABLISHED OVER 40 TEARS.
Ptomt the French o/ AZphonselDeudef.

We were passing up the avenue ef the 
Ohampe Elysees with - Dr. V., tracing In 
the walls riddled by shells and the pave.

te torn by grape-ehet the story of Paris 
besieged. As we neared thejtond Point 
de l’Etoile the doctor paused, and pointing 
to one of these great corner houses se 
showily grouped around the Arc de 
Triomph

“Do you see," he said to me, “those four 
closed windows (above that baloony 
During the first days of that terrlb 
August of 1870 I was called there for a 
case of apopleptlo stroke. It was the 
residence of Colonel Jouve, a cuirassier of 
the First empire, his head turned with 
glory and patriotism, who at the beginning 
of the war had come to lodge in the Champs 
Elysees, in an apartment with a baloony, 
go be present at the triumphal return of 
eur troops. Poor old man 1 The news of 
Wissembourg oame to him as he was rising 
from the table. As he read the name of 
Napoleon at the foot of the bulletin of 
defeat he fell stricken.

“I found the old cuirassier stretched 
upon the carpet, his face flushed and dull, 
as if from the blow of a club. Erect, he 
must have been very tall; prostrate, he 
seemed immense. Fine features, superb 
teeth, a fleece of white curls, 80 years 
which seemed 60. Near him knelt hie 
granddaughter, all in tears, She resem
bled him. Side by side they seemed two 
beautiful Greek medallions struck .from 
the same die. The one, antique, earth- 
stained, with the contour a little worn; the 
other, resplendent and clear, with all the 
brilliancy and velvety lustre of the new 
impression.

“The grief of this child touched me. 
Her father was on the staff of MaoMahon, 
and the image of this old man stretched 
before her worked in her mind another 
image not less terrible. I reassured her as 
best I could, but at heart I held little hope. 
We had a case of out-and-out paralysis of 
one side, and at 80 that is not readily 
recovered from. ' During three days, in 

\ fact, the old man remained in the same 
state of motionless stupor. It was at this 
moment that the news of Reicheoffen ar
rived at Paris. Ton recollect in what a 
strange fashion. Until evening we all 
believed In a great victory—20,000 Prus
sians killed; the Prince Royal a prisoner.
I do not know by what miracle, what 
magnetic current, an echo of this national 
joy reached our poor deaf mute in the 
grasp of hie paralysis, but that evening, on 
approaching his bed, I found no longer the 
same man. The eye was nearly clear, the 
tongue less heavy. He had the strength 
to smile at me. and stammered twice:

“ ‘Vio-to ry ?’
“ ‘Yes, colonel, a great victory!’
“And as I gave him the details of the 

splendid success of MaoMahon I saw his 
features relax.

“When I went out the young girl was 
awaiting me, pale and erect, before the 
door. She was sobbing.

“ But he is saved,’ I said to her, taking
her hands. ........................

“ The unhappy-, child had hardly the 
courage to answer me. The true news of 
Reicheoffen had just been posted—Mac- 
Mahon in flight; the whole army crushed. 
Our eyes met in consternation. She was 
thinking of her father, I was trembling, 
thinking o£ the old man. Surely be would 
act resist this fresh shook, 
to be done. Leave him bis joy,the illusions 
which had brought him back to life! But 
then it would be necessary to deceive him.

“Very well, I shall deoeive him 1’ said 
the heroic girl, quickly wiping away her 
tears, and, all radiant, she went back to 
her grandfather’s room,. .

“It was a hard task which she had taken 
epon herself. For a few days aU went 
w«lL Tâte eld man was feeble, and he let 
himself be misled like a child. But with 
returning health his ideas became clearer. 
It was necessary to keep him informed of 
the movement of the armies, to prepare 
military bulletins for him. It was really 
pitiful to see this beautiful girl bent night 
and day over the map of Germany, 
pricking out little flags, forcing herself to 
combine a whole glorious osmpaign. Se
same directed upon Berlin, Froesard In 
Bavaria, MaoMahon on the Baltic. For 
all tble she asked my advice, and I aided 
her ae much as I could, but it was the 
grandfather after aU who helped us most 
in this imsginary invssion. He had 
conquered Germany so many times under 
the first empire ! He knew in advance all 
the moves. ‘Now, there’s where they’re 
going. That’s what they’ll do.’ And his 
predictions were always realized, which 
gave him no little pride.

“Unfortunately it was in vain that we 
took ci iee, gained battlea—we never went 
fast enough for him. That old 
insatiable. Each day when I arrived I
learned of a new feat of arms.

Doctor, we have taken Mayenoe, the 
young girl would eay, approaching me 
with a heartbroken smile, and I heard 
through the door a joyous voice which 
cried out to me: ‘We’rO getting on 1 We’re 
getting on ! In eight days we shall enter 
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BABY CARRIAGES.Seldom dees a popular remedy win such a 
strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hail’i Haib Bfxbwxb- The cases in which 
it hf accomplished A complete restoration or 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 

» color and beauty. Middle-eged peo^e like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff act», and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladles like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful gloesy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 
because it disappoints up one.
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HARRY A. COLLINS

mBUCKINGHAM’S DYEBaron Tennyson has three homes, one In 
London, one at Aldworth and one at 

from one to 
his enraged

FOB THE WHISKERS

PREPARED PAINTS, PREPARED KALSOMINEBy moving rapidly 
he keeps dear of

Sussex, 
the other 
countrymen.

—Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by re
moving the cause. Try it and make the 
improvement in your child.

A Texas judge fined a man for calling 
him a liar while court was in session. The 
judge in explaining to the man’s friends, 
said: “I know that I am liar, bat not 
while the court is in session, gentle
men.”

Has become onset the most important popu
lar toilet articlea for gentlemen's use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, Buckingham's Dyb is the 
remedy.

m

IN ALL THE LATEST ARTISTIC SHADES*nn be 
from DO YONOE STREET. ■vPREY AXED BT

B. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Druggists.

OILS, CLASS, PUTTY, VARNISHES, JAPANS, 
TURPENTINE, COLD LEAF. Etc.

PURE WHITE LEAD, Wholesale
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During the monte 183 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.WHOLESALE ONLY.A Core Far Drennennees.

£°ô Æ8 *88
The medioine can be glyen in. a oup of tea G, T. R, Week.. ..... JJo 4.C0 10.30 8.60
or coffee and without the knowledge of the *•*«...........  6.40 4,00 IL00 8.50
person taking it if so desired. Send 3o. I Midland...."..V.......... 600 *-33 Î2-*? Ï-80
stamp for fuU particulars and testimoniale. C. V.......................... ... 5-50
Address M. TTLubon, agency 47 Wei- 1 ~ a.m. a.m. a.m.
lington it, east, Toronto, Canada. ed

p m. 
10.459.00G.00a THE BEST BOOT *

The Toronto Sews Company,
P 42 YONGB STREET.p.m.

9.006.00 1L90 ( In the Citya 8.40 11.30 
10.30 4.40G. W. Rmim ROBERT ELDER,7.20 iH aw IS) (huT* p'm* 

......... aooi io.so 4.40
Carriage and Wagon Builder

AND 5
GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

?„îyt am: * «. =, «. W. WINDELER’S36JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
Corner of Soho and Phoebe streeta, Torontomanuscript in- *7,2a

33

h J. B. ARMSTRONG, 285 Queen Street West.
economy with comfort.

PRACTICAL TAILOR.H J.R.BAILEY&CO -Twenty years experience in the most fash 
ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto. J. B. ARMSTRONG,

,36 775 Yonee street
N. Bi—Prompt attention to all orders.

■ r*H jK ESTABLISHED 1859.

* Drink “ Plantagenet,"
M THE CREAT APERIENT WATER.

Toronto
ON DRAUGHT.6 ROBT. MARTIN & CO. 32 KING STREET EAST._ special attribute in all 

eases of biliousness, oostivenese, indi
gestion, kidney oomplaints, and female 
weakness.

g ROYAL Man. STEAMSHIPS.

Londonderry and Liverpool

-w« 4W-., -a. I ONLY $13
few minutes walk of the Union station by Sardinian........July H
the trains of either the Ontario and Quebec Steerage te or from Samatian..... July 18

&SÆ158A5 .-«SmsSssSs
ily risen in value and promisee to advance no. Intermediate and steerage passengers for 
•till more rapidly. Borne of the best lots Glasgow forwarded free by rail from Uver- Wrat Toronto \ra to be had from Geo. ^

Link., 296 Yong, strrat. l^AN ^ImK 'WtfcVcoiLK&QAN%

Twenty-five centê a month for The World U | YONOE 8TRBET8. 136
a good investment, a sure source of informa
tion, and a joy to the whole household.

<rPharmacists and Perfumers,

COR- QUEEN ÆND YONGE STS GOAL AND WOOD.TOHOWTO.

Mto Barà Hose.But what was

Am Just Receiving via Canadian Pacific Railway a Special Lot
, was
trlum- DR! SUMMER WOOD, BEECH AND MAPLE

3-Ply Best Bubber only lO cents 
per foot, at - which must be sold during the next ten days; and will sell, 

delivered to any part ol the city, at tollowing prices :
- t $4.50 per cord 

3.50 
5.00 

- 4.50
Cor. Bathurst and front street,

Wharf,
51 King street east.
634 Queen street west,
330 longe street.

P. Paterson & Sons, Best Quality Long
77 KING STREET EAST.

Nearly opposite Toronto at

THE TORONTO—Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgil, N.Y., 
writes: “Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotric Oil cured a 
badly swelled neck and sore throat on my 
•on in forty eight hours; one applieation 
also removed the pain from a .ore toe; my 
wife’s foot was also much inflamed—so

2nd 
Best 
2nd
TAROS ANE OFFICES } ^ige^stfeZ
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PRESS OMARS. fi ucut and split
SC u _
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THEY ARE MADE OF THE
ti

’8,
ESTABLISHED 1802.much so that she could not walk about thetewtx'üÂÆï-'" Timt Havana Tobacco or.

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Corner 
Queen and Terauley streets. Toron ta 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tonguee and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand.

BRANCH OFFICES
Whit Is Catarrh ?

From the Mail (Cfan.) Dec, 15*
Catarrh is a muco-pumlent discharge caused 

by the presence and development of the vege 
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is tbe 
simplest living form known that lives upon 
organs and is only developed under favorable 
circumstances, and these are : Morbid state 
of the blood, as the blighted corpuscle of 
tubercle, the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomcea, from the retention of the effete . 
matter of the skin, suppression, perspiration, 3Efc
badly ventilated sleeping apartments, ana | 
other poisons that are germinated in the 
blood. These
membrane of_________________________
irritation, ever ready for the deposit of the 
seeds of these germs, which spread up the 
nostrils and down the fauces, or back of the 
tnroat censing ulceration of the throat; up the 
oustachian tubes, causing deafness ; burrow
ing in the vocal cords, causing hoarseness; 
usurping thd proper structure or the bronchial 
tubes, ending in pulmonary consumption and 
death.

Many attempts Iiave been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalontà and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good unt>Hhe parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from tho mucus tissue.

Some time since a well known

And are Pronounced by Judges 
to be theELM

IP. BtrElsTS.BEST 10 CENTCIGARSir
«•Families waited upon for orders.Se Telephone Communication Between all Offices.

Ever offered in this market, and are 
made only by the most experienced of 

union cigar makers. to GROCERS.

A6ÀÏEBALÀBCB SCALES.

<W. H. STONE,lipill
aiiM.

jgtiSBtÊL. ?$ï8g !

T THE CNDERTAKEB.
YONGE 187 STREET

Nine Doors North of Queen street.
£ MANUFACTURED BYpoisons keep the internal lining 

tiie nose in a constant state or EICHORN & CARPENTER,H man was
64 Colborne Street, 36 AND

Has made arrangements with the Public Tele
phone office at tne West End Pharmacy. 536 
Queen street west, for the convenience of hia 
patrons and friends in the west end of the city, 
whereoy he may be called for at any hour, 
day or night, or a cab will convey them to his 
warerooms, 187 Yonge street, withoot charge.

fit-WEST 

Sc BELL WEIGHTSBRASS «<FLOUR I FLOUR ! ! m««
o
N Rice Lewis 8s Son, ,xxr.Berlin !' . , D .

were not more than eight days irom l ans.
We questioned at fir.t whether it would 
not be better to tern -ve him to the country; 
but once out of doors, the state of France 
would have revealed all to him, and I 

‘ deemed him still too feeble, too bewildered 
by his great shock, to permit him to know 
the truth. It was decided to remain.

“The first day of the investment of the 
city I went up to their apartment, I recol
lect, very much moved, with that anguish 
of heart whioh was brought to us all by the 
closed gates of Paris; the battle under the 
walU, our suburbs become frontiers. I 
found the good man jubilant and proud :

“•En bien !’ he said to me ‘thesiege has 
commenced, then.’

“I looked at him stupefied.
“ ‘What, colonel, you know?’
“His granddaughter turned toward 

. “ ‘Ah 1 Yes, doctor, it is the great news.
The siege of Berlin has commenced.’

“She said that plying her needle with 
inch a tranquil little air. How could he 
hear tho cannon of the forts. This unfor
tunate Paris, desolate and upturned, he 
,goüld not see it! What he did see from 
his bed was a panel ef the Arc de Triomphe, 
and in his room, about him, a complete 
brio a-brae of the first empire well calcu
lated to maintain hie Illusions. Portraits 
of marshals, engravings of battlea, the 
King of Rome in baby dress; then the 
great, stiff side tables ornamented with 
copper trophies, loaded with imperial relics, 
with medallions, bronzes, a fragment of 
the rock of St. Helena under glass, various 
miniatures of the same lady, all beourled 
in ball costume, with a yellow robe, 
mutton-leg sleeves and clear eyes; and all 
this—the side tables, the king of Rome, 
the marshal., the yellow ladies with the 
high shoulder» and short waists, of that 
awkward stiffness whioh was the grace of 
1806—it was this atmosphere of victories 
and conquests, even more than all that we 
could say to him, that made the brave 
colonel believe so naively in tbe siege of 
Berlin.

“From this time we found our military 
operations much simplified. Taking Berlin
was now only a matter of patience. From __Our town druggist» say the Pain
time to time when the old man worried too jf;ner ,en, the best ot any medioine they 
muoh a letter from hie son would be read keep; daring the hard times-of the past 
to him—an Imaginary letter, of course, as f or tW0l there were none too poor to 
nothing now entered Paris, and as since y their “quarter" for a bottle of this 
Sedan the aide-de-camp of MaoMahon had ia.- ,.pensable family medicine, 
been sent to a fortress In Germany. You jh» elephant is a very bad-behaved 
can imagine the despslr of th** animal. He turns up his nese at every-
child, without news of her father, knowing given him to eat.
him to be • prisoner, deprived of every- 
thing, slok perhaps, and herself obliged to 
make him speak’ in joyous letters, a little 
short, as a soldier on the field would write 
always advancing into the conquered oouu-

ill m i ) Medical DispensaryÉS of forty years' standing, after much expert- I All the best Canadian and 
men ting,"succeeded in discovering the ncees- American Brands for Family

and Bakers’ use. Sole agent for 
FiUsburv A Co.,of Minneapolis, 

one or forty years. Those who may be suffer- and 187. W. B. Snider Of St. JacoOS. 
ing from the above disease, should Without | -, — .
delay, communicate with the business man
agers, Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON.305 King 
street west. Toronto. Canada, and cncloeo 
stamp for their treatise on Catarrh.

A- 52 <8 64 King St. E., loronto. i
"A ESTABLISHED 1600.PHRENOLOGICAL CLASS. THE HlffSPAPEE AHD BILL■* . [87 Gould St„ Toronto, Out

B 4 'pmf To meet the growing desire for 
t/7 knowledge of human ohasaoter 
X 1 WALLACE a „
I \ mence a class Thursday, July 9. 

yte \ when practical instructions will 
given, teaching bow to road 

S^^^^^^’character at sight, whioh will bo 
Sflmmense benefit to all. Careful examina
tions daily, advising how best to manage 
children, and what each is best adapted for. 
To those suffering from nervousness or debil
ity an examination will be of great benefit. 
362 Yonge street, a few doors above Kim 
street M

Dr. Andrews Pnrlflcantia, Dr. Andrews 
Femalo Pills, and all of Dr. A.'s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at tho Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp is enclosed. Communications coud 
dentlal. Address K, J. ANDREWS, M.8. 
TORONTO. ONT________

4DISTRIBUTING CO.)

Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu-, 
lars, etc., etc.

The enlire city is covered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Knslness men will fil'd the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL DISTltl- 
BUYING CO, I he best medium 
for placing their announcements 
before the public-

nrnCE : 28 ADELAIDE EAST BOOM 9.

MA60N will com-231 QUEEN STREET WEST. 
Telephone No. 42Lti e*

The Soldiers* Dream
The soldier slept and a childlike smile 
Lit up his noble bronzed young face ;
Far from tho scene of strife and trial
tie had strayed in dream to a brighter place.
He was et home, dear homo, again;
And gazed upon each dear loved race,
And when he left those wore a pain 
Now bright with gladness he could trace.
He saw his sweetheart smiling stand*
The cherished idol of his heart :
He felt tho pressure of her hand.
And sawlthe tears of gladness start.
He saw companions and he heard
Their shouts of gladness loud and clear ;
Next to hie dear one's kies preferred.
Next to their smiles a welcouMfcfkar.

* « * • *

PERKINS'No Physic, Six, In Mine f,
__A good story oqmee from a boys -board-

ing sohool in “Jersey." The diet was 
monotonous and constipating, and the 
learned principal decided to introduce 
some old-style physio in the apple-sauce, 
and await the happy results. One bright 
lad, the smartest In school, discovered the 
secret mine in hie sauce, and pushing back 
his plate, shouted to the pedagogue, “No 
physic, sir, in mine. My dad told me o 
usé nuthin’ but Dr. Pieroe’s ‘Pleasant 
Purgative Pelleta,’ and they are doing their 
duty like a charm!" They are anti-biliojis, 
and purely vegetable. \

s 7sPHOTOS vW. He STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

1ST Yonge Street,

}

tStand Unrivalled for Beanty of 
Finish and Artistie Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards.

! ifg V time:y
0 " 246Telephone 932.

6)
DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE

A euro remedy for Bright's Disease, Inflam
mation of tbe kidney. Liver and Urinary Or
gana, Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice. 
Dropsy. Female Weakness. Pain in tho Buck. 
Convulsions and all disorders arising from 
derangement of the Kidneys and Liver, 
preparation has been thoroughly tested anl 
has given such universal satisfaction that it u 
now offered to tho public on guarantee. If ft 
fails to give relief the price paid for It will bo 
refunded. Price $LU), or six bottles for S3, 
sent free of carriage to nnv address. Owl for 
address J.B. MEACHA.V. Arcade Pharmacy, 
133 Yonge street. Toron ta______________ od

ti atSTUDIO, 293 YONCE STREET » A:'

I.C.Fell&Co
'ASS^ëpATOHONTO
Êsüœ

The scene grew drear, a bugle sound 
Rang on the air a wild alarm.
Gloom dark and awful fell around 
Like some appalling force of harm.
Again he saw an through 
A Kind, dear face advanced in years,
That he in parking fondly kissed 
A mother's bathed in sorrowing tears.

—Alfred Davidson.

EAD A man whose storehouse had burned 
down stood sorrowfully looking at tha 
smoking ruins. “This waa an awful mis
take,” he said to a friend. “A sad loss," 
the friend replied. “It shows the result 
of a bad memory.” “How sot” “Why, 
if I hadn’t forgotten that the insurance 
had expired I would not have left a candle 
burning in—oh ! well, it’s too sad to talk 
about—it’s criminal neglect.”

__Mr. H. F. Jackson, one of Montreal’s
Lotus of the

Thisfoil
The Inland Revenue Depart

ment having recently adopted 
regulations permitting distillers 
to bottle “in bond," under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their own distilleries^ we 

now enabled to offer thate§!

w. PICKLES.,

r
d

W. MILLICH1MP & CO. j are 
public our tr May. 

Itinsto- I1 FINE OLD Y
WHISKIES

29.31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST SMALTi

ES, prominent droggiete, says the 
Nils perfume has taken splendidly. Every 

of his ouetomere who have tried it 
■peak In the hlgheet te.-ms of its great 
delicacy and riohnees, whioh are unususl 
qualities to find In a perfume of euoh 
strength. 38 ' .

Jones—“Hae your ulster been oampber- '

tr

ock of 
ise La one bottled In accordance with

these regulations, and each 
bottle nearing Excise 
Officer's certificate as to age 
of contents. This gives the 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
age, which cannot be ob
tained in any other wry. 
We are now bottiing our 
celebrated

7H7
Show Case Manufacturers and 

Shop Fitters,
GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS

-1
Sir

Dr.RC. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria Diz
ziness, Convulsions, Fire, Nervous Neurulgi/i. 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused I y 
the use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. 
Mental Depression, «oftening ef the Brain re
sulting In insanity and leading to misery, ue- 
cay and death, Premature Old Age. Barret- 
ness. Loss of power in either sex. Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over 
exertion of the brain, self abuse or over Indul
gence. Bach box contains one month s treat
ment. $1.00 a bajyor six boxes for $5.00 sent 
by mall prepaid oft receipt of price.

WK «IAKASTEB MX BOXES 
to cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with *5.00, 
we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money if the treatment
SfBSS’WJR ffSBKS,
east, Toronto. ““a.

B, ized yet ?” Smith—“Oh, yes; last Christ. y 
mas.” “Why did you put it away ae ' 
early?” “I didn’t.” “Your wife, eh ?” 
“No.” “Who then?” “The pawnbroker.'* CHEESE !WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZr'NESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS

disordered liver, KioNEvs, 8TOMAOH, Office, Queen City Insurance 
bowels OR blood. «ulldiugs, 84 Church fit,

t’ EOBUM k CO.. Proprietors. Tarent» Telenhone Na Î17.

BATOCHE!i CLUB WHISKEY
Of 1879

ed daily
r.H6

New Roquefort, New Gorronzola
Cream. ttS'l’^V^ton. etc

tfpin,a
TEK. * -• •tHi And oar Old Rye WM4:ty 

of 1878, 1830, and 1.883, 
which can be lid ot all dealers SeethatJvjTT 
bottle hafi our name on capsule and cork, and 

Certificate over capsule.
ICE COMPANY.

II. E. KINGSBURY,
CROCKS AND IMPORTER. HIRAM WALKER & SONSM Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mioh., writes: 

“I have used Dr. Thomas' Boleotrio Oil on 
' horses for different diaeaeee, and found is 
’ to be just aa yea recommended. It has

£
T.103

TELEPHONE 57L
DISTILLERS, WALKEBVUIE. OUT.e Electric 
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J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

OTffCtTQ ST.347
TELEPHONE 679.
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